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U1ETZ AND HANLEY

t VVILLGETHEARiNG

Chance to Be Given to Dis-prov- e

Athletic Charges.

SALARIES HELD OFFERED

run lie Conch Recently Released
IJccanse of Allegation of Scout-

ing Among Prep Stars.

ET3ATTLK, Wash.. Jan. 26. (Spe-
cial.) William (Lonestar) Dictz. head
football coach at Purdue university.
and Richard E. Hanley of Pendleton,
Or., will Bet every opportunity to dis-
prove charged that they offered flat
salaries to Pacific northwest high
school athletes to play football at
Purdue, Leslie J. Ayer, chairman of
the faculty atl letlc committee at the
University of Washington and repre-
sentative of the National Collegiate
Athletic association, said today.

Kecent Investigation by Purdue au-
thorities of the charges which were
preferred by Sir. Ayer resulted In the
announcement that Dietz would not
bb retained at the Indiana school this
3 ear, Hanley arrived here yesterday
from Pendleton to request Mr. Ayer
to make a complete investigation of
the affair.

Hanley said today that he had
talked with high school players at

Wash., after he had been In-

formed that they Intended entering
some middle western college. He said
he had told George Wilson, an Ever-
ett player, he could get a Job at

Ind., that would pay him
tlOO a month, but that he had made
co flat salary offer, as charged. Any
travellnK expenses advanced, he said
he told Wilson, would have to be re-
paid.

BOXING DATES CONFLICT

AMATEl'KS AXD PROS CHOOSE
SAME MGIIT.

Tournament Between Spokane and
Armory Likely to Be Post-

poned for Week.

The lnterclub boxing tournament
here between the Spokane Athletic
club and the Armory association, an-
nounced for February 10, probably
will be postponed to the following
week so as not to conflict with the
Milwaukle boxing commission, which
will put on a professional card Feb-
ruary 10.

Some of the amateur officials wish
to go right ahead and show the came
night as the pros. They contend that
the date of the 'nterclub card was an-
nounced before the professional card
and that they are entitled to show on
that date.

ordinarily an amateur boxing card
would not figure as competition to a
professional show, but if forthcom-
ing simon-pur- e bills are as good as
the one hold recently at the armory,
they soon will become competition
and formidable competition, too.

Then again, there are many people
who might attend an amateur fight
card who never go to the profes-
sional bouts. The crowd at the re-
cent armory meet was made up large-
ly of sport followers whose faces are
not faiuiliHr at the commission cards.
Each amateur club has its following
that will turn out to watch the club
boys in action.

HILUMETTE PLAYS CLUB

WIXGKD M HOOrfcHS TO MEET
VMVEKSITY TOMOHHOW.

Multnomah Iiilrrnirdlntrs to Play
Independent Aggrrgutlon as

I'rcliniiiiiiry to tamc.

The an mini Multnomah Amateur
Athletic university
basketball tilt will take place on the
club floor tomorrow night. The
"WlnRod M hoopers and the Willam
ette Bearcats have been battling- for
supremacy for many years. Although
the club has usually triumphed over
Die rollegians on the football field,
the results in basketball have been
quite dlffrrent.

Willamette always has a first-rat- e

Itnnif of tosscrs and has more than
held its own with Multnomuh. The
Multnomah rlub is smarting yet from
Us loss to Willamette last year. Kach
year a full quota of Willamette root-
er has accompanied the team to urge
them on.

Paul Wapato. for four years "Wi-
llamette's basketball mainstay, will
play against his alma mater and is
figured as the club's big point get-
ter. The club team has not been set-
ting the world afire this season, but
it takes a mighty good team to beat
it. Coach l'twey has been working
liis men harder than at any other
time this season and hopes to have
them in real form for Willamette.

Hay Toomey, manager of the club
team, will arrange a preliminary
game to start at 7 o'clock between
the Multnomah club intermediates
and some fast independent aggrega-
tion.

Dt'CEXK PLAYS MEDFORO FIVE

Hoopers on Trip 10 Jackson County
for Three

KrclENE. O- -. Jan. 26. (Special.)
On a trip to Jackson" county, where
three games will be played, the Eu-
gene high school basketball team left
this morning on the L;o0 Southern Pa-
cific train.

Tonight the local tossers played
Talent high school. Tomorrow night
they play Medford high school and
Saturday night Ashland high school

The men taken along were: Captain
Murray. Kneeland and Tretheway,
forwards ; .Smith and Cole, center;
a. Taylor, B. Taylor and Stein,
g uarda.

With the Hoopers.

Kred King, manager of the Amicus club,
winner of ttiu Junior Ira g tie title and
r ln:nnt of the basketball
championship of the cfly. is out with a
rhaileiiKft to any d team In the
tint.. M tinner Kin may ba reached at
l&OH; Sixteenth street,

The Win tne k Wash.) high sehnol bm-V- tt

tram defeated Che following- high
wheal quintets last week: Toledo, 11 to
MFSjrork. .t2 to 17; Rainier. 79 to 1H;

iJma, i'fl to -- 0. Wlniock high has piaed
c.iat gamei In ids LU count and io ma- -

t)

western Washing-to- leagues and has not
yet met defeat.

Holy Name will play the Arleta Juniors
Monday night at Frankiin hi go. On the
Monday following the Arleta boys will
clash with tha Amicus club in a return
game.

Following are the standings of the
team In the community service basketball
league:

W. L. Pet.
Feds 2 10O0
Blues i i .500
Orange 1 1 .500
Grceaa , 0 2 .000

The Holy Name Juniors added another
victory to their long list by defeating the
Pellwood Juniors on the Christian Brothers
floor Tuesday night. 34 to 14. Ellen, with
fix field baskets and six free throws for a
total of 18 points, was high man. The
lineup:

Holy Name (34) Sellwood (14)
Eilers fl8 F Williams (4)
Sibk F Amos C(
J. McBrlde 4) C Mills (4)
(agnon 4) (3 Beerman
Aiders u WeliPe la Fontaine. . .... Nick

The newly organised Piedmont Juniorsarea:ea tne Kenton club Thursday night
at Kenton, 19 to 14. Senstrom, with four
rieia baskets, was the star of the game.
i ne lineup:

Piedmont (19) Kenton (14)
r.lvftnon . F Seuutrom (8)
Hnrifion rt) F Giles""n j Parker -
Johnson O Olney (2)

U Wright -)

In a basketball double-head- at the
in. a. wennesaay nignt, the dormi-tory quintet defeated the seniors, 25 to 21.

and the Independents won from the Ore-gon Institute of Technology. 16 to 8.
Ramsey refrreed the first same and Or-phan the second. The lineup:

Dormitory (25) Seniors (21)
?ck F Mlllfl

F Hartman
JW Miami C ZamboniOrphan .. g RobertsonW underlie G CarmodJr"wn S HumphriesOregon I. T. (6) Independents (16)
G.rod (6) F Lowden )
Langley f Scheffel 2)
Barrett C Peterson A

?a"ln " Tanne-se- (2Labby Q Bamsei

The Dormitory and Independents willplay for the T. M. C. A. house league
basketball championship Saturday night
on the y floor. The game will start at7:45 o'clock. H. Smith will probably
referee the game. The game la open tothe public free of charge.

The Highland Baptists won from ths
Wood lawn Methodists, 25 to 17, Wedne.day night In tha Washington high gym.
The game waa rough and frequent penal-tie- s

were called on both side. The line-ups:
Highland (25) Woodlawn (171

Morris (1) F Goodeli (10)Singleton (2) F Kills (S)
Sherwood C Jov (2)
firirom q FlegelMahack (2) g Van Grooi
Bartosch (2) Q Finite

A sixth consecutive victor was regis-
tered Wednesday night by the Highland
basketball team when it walloped the
Portland Silent five, 36 to &t. In the
Peninsula gym. Dew&r, Evans and Woodwere the stars. The lineups:

Highland (36) Portland Sllents (33)
Evans (14) F Fromme (11)lewar (14) F Hauer (2)Congrove C Wood (14)
J illlams CI Huff (2i
Paimora (8) G Greenwald

S Thayer (4)
. Louis Gallo, referee.

e
Dundee will play Its last game of the

reason tomorrow night atcalnxt West Mill
Plain high. Dundee's last victim waa theOmega club of Vancouver, Wash., which it
trimmed, 26 to 22, last ween.

MOUNT ANGEL HOOPERS BUSY

Gume Against Dentists Saturday Is
Expected to lie Hard.

MOUNT ANGEL. COLLEGE. St. Ben-

edict, Or.. Jan. 26. (Special.) The
.Mount Angel college basketball team
has been going through stiff prac
tice in preparation for the game with
North Pacific Dental college at Port
land Saturday. The boys have not
banked anything on their victory
oer Pacific university by a score of
19 to 7. They believe that Saturday's
game will be one of the hardest on
the schedule.

Coach O'Neil has worked out sev-
eral new plays, and expects to spring
a few surprises on the dentists. It
may be necessary to play some new
material part of the game, as both
Hchmidt and Kropp are sick. Ploy-ha- rt

probably will play part of the
game as substitute for Kropp. Stup-fc- l,

whom Coach O'Neil Is expecting
to do some real playing, seems to be
coming up to the standard.

BADGKRS TO PLAY BEARCATS

Gume nt Forest Grove Tomorrow
Xiglit Expected to Be Close.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove. Or., Jan. 26. (Special.) The
most important basketball contest of
the year on the home floor will be
staged tomorrow night when the
Badgers clash with Willamette uni-
versity. The Badger players dropped
two games last werk and Coach
Frank has put them through the
hardest grilling of the season In
preparation for the contest.

Many alumni were reported on their
way to attend the game, and they will
hold an Informal social hour after
the contest. A special rally was held
yesterday at which Pacific basketeers
were married to victory after Bearcat
suitors had been routed In effigy.

MI DEFEATS

IVIIilLE FIVE

Score 26 to 20 in Third Game
of Triple Bill.

TEAMS ARE HANDICAPPED

Star Players Missing Young
Men's Club and Jewish Boys

Other Victors.

South Parkway defeated the
American Legion, 26 to 20,

In the final game of a basketball
triple-head- er at the Neighborhood
house last night. In the first game
the Young Men's Athletic club won
from Vernon, 21 to 20, and in the sec-
ond contest the Jewish Boys' Ath-
letic club defeated the Y. M. C. A.
Excelsiors. 36 to 17.

South Parkway started with a rush
In the first half and scored 15 points
to 6 for McMinnville. After Arthur
had put McMinnville in the lead with
a field basket, two baskets by Popick
and a free throw by Captain Dubinsky
placed Parkway again in the lead.
They were never headed after that,
although the visitors wound up the
second half with a rush and scored
15 points to South Parkway's 11,

Beth teams were handicapped by
loss of their star players. South
Parkway was without the services
of P.ogoway, who was injured in the
game with the Nortn Pacific Dental
college last week. The McMinnville
'earn was without Arthur,
Agricultural college basketball etar,
in the second half. Arthur is the best
player on the McMinnville quintet.
While going after a high one he
slipped and sprained his ankle.

Jackson and Shipley for McMinn-
ville and Popick and Unkeles of South
Parkway were the stars. Captain Du
binsky converted the two fouls called
on the visitors. Jackson of the legion
team converted two fouls out of five
attempts; Shipley, one out of one at
tempt, and Arthur one out of two at-
tempts. The lineups:

South Parkway. 28. McMinnville. 20.
8 F 3, Arthur

Artruch, 4 F 7. Shipley
Popick. 8 C Itx Jackson
Dubinsky, G T. VVindJher
Tnkelts ti R. WinU'IshT

Schwartz .S Ford
Kogoway S Bryant

Leon Fabre, referee.
Vernon. 20. Young Men. 21.

Rrhberg. 12 F 2, Schwartz
Shaw F 19. Spivak
Mills. 4 C 8. tireeci
Hartman, 2 Q Smokon
Xudielman O A. Jacobnon

a noseo
Jewish Boys. 8. Excelsior. 17.

Rosen. 19 F Bacon
Sholkoff. 4....t F 8. D. Robertson
Rod.inky, 9 G . Da vies

2 Cw F. Robertson
:;nke!is .'. ,.G ' 3. Curies
Scha.tz J Hicks
sax s
Gordon, 2 S

HAND PIN'S BEXXY REUBEX

Gold Hill Grappler Takes Two Out
of Three Falls.

MEDFORD. Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Ralph Hand of Gold Hill won two

out of three falls in a wrestling
match with Benny Reuben of Chi-
cago, at Gold Hill last night. The first
fall came in 42 minutes and was won
by Reuben. Hand took the second
fall in 12 minutes and the third In
four.

Reuben weighed in at 155 pounds
ringside and Hand at 167 pounds.
Although . the men seemed evenly
matched in ability, Hand's superior
weight told. Hand accepted Reuben's
challenge for a retrrn match condi-
tional on Hand's weighing 165 pounds
ringside for a $500 purse.

GREB-WALKE- R BOUT DELAYED

Failure of Boxer to Comply With
Law Causes Postponement.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Jan. 26.
Thomas Bigger, chairman of the state
nthle-ti- board of control, which regu-
lates boxing in Michigan, tonight
notified Harry Greb of Pittsburg,
'that he would not be permitted to
box Hugh Walker of Kansas City,
here tomorrow night, owing to vio-
lation of the state law requiring each
boxer entered in a bout to be in the
city in which the contest is to be held
at least four days before the fight.
Greb arrived today.

As a result of the ruling, Greb and
Walker will meet here next Wednes-
day night.

Comets Beat Woodmen.
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)

TITE 3IORXIXO OKEGOXIAX, FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1922

The Junction City Woodmen of the
World basketball team suffered its
first defeat here last night when the
Comets, a team from the local Y. M.
C. A., won by the score of 25 to 22.
The Junction City team has played
ten previous games this season, win-
ning all of them.

VICTORY FIVE'S THIRTEENTH

B'nai B'rith Intermediates Defeat
Feninsnla Mohawks, 31 to 16.
Xhe B'nai B'rith intermediates won

their 13th victory in 17 games by de-

feating the Peninsula Mohawks last
night on the Peninsula gymnasium
floor. The Bcore waa 31 to 16. Thie
was the first of a three-gam- e series to
be played between these quintets. The
next game will be played at the B'nai
B'rith club next Wednesday night.

The playing of Blank and Gunther
of the Intermediates was a feature.
The two piled up 22 of B'nai Brith's
31 points. Osborne was the only
player to show anything for the losers.

The line-u- p:

Intermediates (31). Mohawks (IS).
Nmlro ) F (4) Beatty
Blank (11) F (10) Osborne
Gunther (10) O (2) Thompson
Butler (1) O Hteth
Rosenbunc G Huffsinitb
Vidgoff (2) Spare Harrl
Concoff Spare.
Gumbert Spare.

Keteree, "VVesterman.

REVEXGE OX BEARS EXPECT-

ED THIS WEEK-EX-

Washington Has Strong Team, With
Five Letter Men Back on

Basketball Squad.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Jan. 26. (Special.) Determi-
nation to make up for tha defeat of
Washington by the California Bears
in football last fall is finding expres-
sion in preparation for the two-gam- e

basketball series with the southern-
ers tomorrow and Saturday nights.

Washington naa a strong team
with five letter men back, four of
whom were ' on last year's team.
Heine Seilk, the deadly shooting cen-
ter of last year's squad, is in his old
form. Jimmy Bryan, as good as any
guard on the coast, is piloting the
quintet this year. Windy Crawford
at guard and Lewis at forward are in
last year's form. Nicholson fills the
gap left by Captain Talbot of the
1921 squad.

Coach Kdmunson, however, is not
satisfied with the way the team Is
working. His outlook is the usual
pre-gra- pessimistic attitude. But
taken all in all, the dope points to
two fast games, with Washington
holding a slight edge over the Golden
Bears.

The Vikings have won six games
so far this season, all from Oregon,
and the Oregon Aggies. They are
tied with Idaho for the top place in
the conference race.

League Changes Its Xame.
At the meeting of the Columbia

Hydro-Electr- ic league in the public
library last night the name was
changed to the Hydro-Electr- ic league
of Oregon. Officers were elected as
follows: F. E. Beach, president; Jo-
seph Dunn, first Wes-
ley Harrah, Pendleton, second

George L. Cleaver, secre-
tary; Dr. Emmet Drake, treasurer. An
executive committee was named as
follows; Charles Coopey, Rufus Hoi-ma- n,

Walter M. Pierce. La Grande;
T. A. Ward. Fred Kiser and Charles
W. Gates, Medford.

McWhirter Skating Champion.
FLATTSBURG. N. Y., Jan. 26. Roy

McWhirter of Chicago won the na-
tional outdoor skating: championship
today with 110 points. Charles Jew-tra- w

of Lake Placid was second with
80 and Richard Donovan of St. Paul
third with 50. The senior three-mil- e

race was won today by Donovan while
McWhirter finished first in the senior

event.

Basketball Facts.

BY ED THORP.
(Copyright, lit22, by Sol Mctsrer.)

Q. Have players the right to dispute
decisions of the referee or umpire?

A. Captains only may address officials
on matters of Interpretation or for essen-
tial information, when necessary, if they
do so In a courteous manner.

Q. May an opponent move directly In
front of a dribbler to break up the dribble?

A. So. Moving directly in front of a
man dribbling Is a foul.

J. When, where and by whom was th
game originated?

A. In 1HI1 at the Springfield, Mass Y.
M. C. A. by Dr. James Naismith.

Q. Our floor Is Vx35 feet. Is It large
enough for a regulation court?

A. Yes. Sixty by 35 feet is the mini-
mum size regulation court in the amateur
game; H)x40 is the regulation professional
court.

Q. when waa the Eastern Intercolle
giate Basketball league formed?

A. Jn the season of

THAT GUILTIEST FEELING.

HARPER-WELLIN- G

FIGHT POSTPONED

Title Contender Unable to Get

Here in Time.

COMMISSION GIVES EDICT

Hereafter Eastern Boxers Must Be
on Ground to Train at Least

Five Days Before Bout.

The Portland boxing commission's
smoker featuring Bobby Harper. Se-

attle lightweight, and Joe Welling,
New York contender for Benny Leon
ard's crown, which was scheduled for
Tuesday of next week, has been post-
poned until Friday.

Welling will not axrlve In Portland
until tomorrow. At a meeting of the
commission yesterday it was decided
that hereafter atl boxers participating
in smokers here will be required to
be on th ground to train at least
five days before the bout. There have
been too many instanoes recently
where boxers from the east have ar-
rived only a couple of days before
the fight and as a result haven't been
able to get into condition. They could
not make a "good showing against the
local boys and the fans consequently
raised a howl that they were not
getting a run for their money.

When Matchmaker Hansen received
a telegram from Tommy Walsh, man-
ager of Welling, that he would not be
here until Saturday night, th com-
mission postponed the show until Fri-
day, thus giving Welling almost a
week in which to train.

The postponement suited Harper,
who has been in Portland for several
days. The Seattle boy has had a cold
which has prevented his engaging in
anything but light workouts. He real-
izes he is meeting a tough boy in
Welling and is glad of the chance for
a few days to prepare.

The rest of the card for Friday
night is still in the making.

The Milwaukle boxing commission
will hold two smokers next month, the
first on February 10 and the other on
February 22. Frank Kendall, match-
maker, will be in complete charge in
the absence of George Moore, the
manager, who left Portland yesterday
for the east with Dan ay Edwards,
negro bantam.

E

CLARKE OFFICIAL AT CONTEN-

TION AT WENATCHEE.

Number of Important Resolution.
Adopted at Annual Meeting

of Washington Association.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 26.
(Special.) L. E. McCurdy, game war-
den of Clarke county, returned today
from Wenatchee, where he attended

j the annual state convention of game
commissioners ana grame waraens,
January 23 and 24. He reported a
number of resolutions adopted, the
most important ones following:

"That the pamo commission of
every county make a report on Oc-

tober 31 of every year to the presi-
dent of the association expressing
their wants and wishes for the fu-

ture and containing a detailed ac-
count of the work done in their
county, so that these matters may be
taken up before the association in its
annual convention.

"That congress be petitioned, ask-
ing for an appropriation to be used
in a biological survey tending to the
extermination of predatory animals.

"That a resolution be presented to
our next legislative body asking that
the penalty for killing elk in the
state of Washington be made not less
than 30 days in county Jail, together
with a heavy fine."

The next convention will be at
Bellingham on December 11. and 12,
In order that the programme for
game legislation may be framed be-

fore the session of the state legisla-
ture in January, 1923.

K EARNS REPORTS BIG OFFER

1'urso Equal to One at Jersey City
Dcelared Offered Dempsey.

NKW YORK. Jan. 26. A purse
"equal to the one he received for the
Jersey City fight last summer" has
been offered Jafk Dempsey for a sec- -

That alcU it if Ann That, tlediTgS

I

The wire
with Yow To THe

NKIKlCAU GO CP ToUR.KtAICK)T
OF ThG ASSOCIATION WHCkJ ZZ
IT WAS EXPRESSLY ODGR- -, ' S
STOOD IT WS "TO fie A SST,

TK5 APPAIK

ond bout with Georges Carpentier In
London in July, Jack Kearns, the
champion's manager, announced to-

night.
Dempseys share in the champion-

ship fight with tha Frenchman, July
2. was said to have been I3OD.00O. the
largest stake ever offered a pugilist.
Carptn tier's share waa $200,000.
Kearns said he will announce hia de-

cision soon..
The London offer was made by a

syndicate of sportsmen, Kearns said
It came on the heels of a message
from William A. Brady, expressing his
desire to match Dempsey and Harry
Wills in London.

Recent talk In the sporting world
has included much of a return bout
between Carpentier and Dempsey
The theory was advanced that
Georges, in a decision bout, would be
able to stand off and wait his chance
at Dempsey's jaw. Instead of wading
in to quick defeat, as he did in Jer-
sey City.

FISHING BUN REQUESTED

EXTENSION OF CLOSED SEA

SON TO MAY 15 ASKED.

Sportsmen of Klamath County Make
Pica for That Particular

Section of State.

Sportsmen of Klamath county have
sent a request to the state frame com-
mission that the trout fishing season
in that county remain closed until
May 15. The regular trout season
opens all 'over the state on April 15.

Probably the best trout fishing: In
Oregon is In Klamath river and
Klamath lake and, according to their
letter to the game commission, the
Klamath sportsmen feel that fishing
would be still better if postponed to
May 15. as the spawning season for
trout in Klamath county lasts from
about February 15 to the first week
in May. During that time the fish
are not In prime condition.

State Game Warden Burghduff said
yesterday that he would recommend
the extension of the season in that
county until May 15, as requested.

Salmon fishing will become good
about April 1, and continue so until
May 20, according to Mr. Burghduff.
Although the season is short it is
the most popular of all with Portland
fishermen, who need go only to Jen-
nings Lodge to get their catch.

There is not much fishing of any
kind at this time of year. It is too
cold for the sea run fish, which do
not move unless there Is a freshet or
warm, rainy weather. From all in-

dications there will be no real fish-
ing until the opening of the salmon
season.

Vhlln on Ms way to tha annual
convention of state game wardens,
which was held at Salt Lake Janu-
ary 16 and 17, Mr. Burghduff stopped
in eastern Oregon. He says the deer
season there promises to be better
next year than ever.

Since the legislature passed the law
in 1913 prohibiting the killing of
does, the deer in this state have been
on the increase, although each year
more deer are killed than the pre-
vious year. Good roads and modern
transportation have worked to the
disadvantage of deer propagation, as
many new hunting grounds have been
opened since the new roads were
built.

In Colorado, where the shooting of
does was not prohibited until re-
cently, so many deer were killed that
the season has been shortened each
year until now it is open only four
days.

The deer season and deer limit in
Oregon 1b the most liberal in an;' of
the western states. California, for
Instance, allows the shooting
one buck a season, and the season is
open for 30 days only, while in this
state the season lasts two months
and two bucks may be killed.

m

One of the resolutions passed at the
pame wardens' convention recom-
mended that all the western states
adopt a uniform license
foe for anglers and hunters. The fee
was set at $3.

PULLMAN HOOPKRS IMPROVE

Two Nights of Secret Practice Put
Team In Better Shape.

WASHINGTON STATB COLLEGE.
Pullman, Jan. 26. (Special.) Two
nights of secret practice have been
used by Doc Cohler to get his men
!n shape for the Idaho basketball ser-
ies tomorrow and Saturday nights.
Idaho has a strong team and in ad-
dition there is that intensive rivalry
which makes a season in any sport
almost a complete success if the
Cougars can down tha Vandals or
vice-vers- a.

Several Idaho men. Including Fred
Graf. graduate manager, were inter-eMe- d

spectators at the second Cali-
fornia garoe herj Tuesday night.

The Cougar qulr.tet is gaining the
impetus which comes to a team that
Is improving. Capain Friel and Say-er- s

are much better in their shooting,
while Loomls. running guard, and
Sorenson, center, also are showing an
improved ability to hit the basket. It
was the failure of these two men to
register which caused Bohler so much
worry earlier in the season, but In
the second California game Sorenson
dropped in three field goals and
Loomis two.

Herrington has practically won a
place for himself on his showing
against California. Several times he
broke up plays thnt looked like sure
points for the visitors. As a curtain-laise- r

to the big games, the yearl ns
teams of the two institutions will
mix.

MEMORY TRICKS ATHLETE

Lost Youth Found in Hotel Victim
of Amnesia and Aphasia.

CHICAGO," Jan. 26. Elmer Lampe
of Eveleth, Minn., looked on as the
best freshman athlete in the Univer-
sity of Chicago, who disappeared
from the campus last Monday, was
found tonight In a small south-sid- e

hotel, a victim of aphasia and am-
nesia, apparently induced by worry
over poor work in one of his classes.

Slightly revived. Lampe tonight re-

covered sufficiently to tell some of
the details of his disappearance and
then fell into a sound sleep. Physi-
cians learned he had left the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity house Mon-
day in response to a summons from
his professor in Spanish. The pro-

fessor told him lie was almost certain
to fail in the course.

On his way home Lampe worried,
he said, and finally felt weakness
and nausea coming on. He started to
run to his residence. He had no
memory of what had happened until
he was found in the hotel.

$50,000 Involved in Peck Deal.
WASHINGTON, D. 'c Jan. 26. Cash

to the amount of $30,000 was involved
in the deal by which the Washington
club of the American luigue acquired
the services of Roger Peckinpaugh,
veteran shortstop, Clark C. Griffith,
president of the club, announced in an
address today. Other considerations
in the deal, he said, were the trans-
fer of Frank O'Rourke to Boston,
which held Peckinpaugh's contract,
and Jose Acosta and "Bing" Miller to
the Philadelphia Athletics.
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PORTLAXDERS TO SEE BOCTS

TOMORROW NIGHT.

Amateurs Bcllnging to B'nai B'rith,
Multnomah and Armory Clubs

to Take Part.

Quite a delegation of Portland
amateur boxing followers will en-

train for Vancouver, Wash., tomorrow
night to take In the glove pushers'
show there andcr tne auspices of the
American Legion. The Vancouver
legion post has applied for admit-
tance into the Amateur Athletic
union, and will engage actively In all
branches of amateur athletics from
now on.

For the opening card a lineup of
bouts featuring the best amateur
boys in this part of the country has
been arranged. The new Portland
Amateur Boxing and Wrestling asso-
ciation has stepped to the front to
help put over the first card. Among
the local stars who box for the card
in Vancouver will be Bud Stengel, of
the Multnomah club, northwest
featherweight champkon; Jimmy
Head, of the B'nai B'rith club. Jack
Samard of the Armory, and Jack Col-to- n

of B'nai B'rith.
There will be three wrestling

matches and eight boxing matches.
Several changes have been made in
the card, which leaves the lineup of
brxing bouts as follows:

Kelly, Vancouver, vs. Stengel. Multno-
mah, 130 pounds.

Brlstow. Vancouver, vs. Head, B'nai
B'rith, 145 pounds.

Relyea, Vancouver, vs. Josephaon, B'nai
B'rith. 180 pounds.

Colton. B'nai B'rith, vs. Samard, Ar-
mory, 135 pounds.

Shirley, Multnomah, vs. A. RIcbenstein,
B'nni B'rith. 10H pounds.

Konch, Vancouver, vs. Rlchenateln,
B'nai B'rith, 135 pounds.

Two more preliminary matches will
bt added. The three wrestling
matches will be between representa-
tives of the North Pacific Dental col-
lege and members of the Vancouver
American Legion club. The Vancou-
ver legion has a fine new clubhouse,
which will be opened formally to-
morrow night.

4 RACQUET TEAMS SURVIVE

First-Roun- d Matches in National
Doubles Championships Pluyed.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 26. Two

New York teams, one from Chicago
and one from Philadelphia, survived
the first-roun- d matches today in the
national racquet doubles champion-
ship tournament, all the victors win-
ning their contests comparatively
eaf y.

C. C. Pell and Stanley Mortimer,
New York, the title holders, defeated
Robert A. Gardner and Howard Linn,
Chicago, 17-- 7. 15-- 15-- Jay Gould
and J. W. Wear, Philadelphia,

eliminated Roger Cutler
and Hewitt Morgan, New York, 15--

18-1- 4. 15-1- 0; F T. Frelinghuysen and
Maurice Necksher, New York, beat
Stanley W. Pearson and Charles
Bromley, Philadelphia. 15-- 15--

15-- 1, and H. L. Dixon and E. H. Rey-
nolds, Chicago, won by default from
Bulton Cutting and partner. New
York.

HILL HOOPERS PLANNING TRIP

Team to Leave This Morning for
Goldendulc, Wash.

The Hill Military academy basket-
ball team will leave Portland for Gold-endal- e.

Wash., this morning for a
game with the high school five of
that city tonight. Tomorrow night
the cadets will play The Dalles high
at The Dalles.

February 6 the Hill basketball team
will start a week's tour of eastern
Oregon. February 6 the cadets wil,'
piay Bend high, at Bend; February
7, Madras high, at Madras; on the
day following, Redmond high, at Red-
mond, and they will wind up their
trip with a game against Prinevllle
high at Prinevllle, February 9.

Medford high will play hore Febru-
ary 11, and February 18 Hill will play
North Bend high in the Portland ar-
mory. The cadets have played Sev-
eral teams this season
and have lost only to the Oregon Ag-
ricultural college rooks.

HOOD RIVER HOOPERS WIN

Blue Diamonds Defeat Amateurs
From The Dalles.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 26. (Spe-
cial.) The Blue Diamond basketball
team, composed of young business
and professional men, last night de-
feated an amateur team from The
Dalles by a score of 22 to 11. The
local men. all formerly high school or
college stars, have won all of the
seven games played this year.

Tentative plans call for an early
meeting of th Local team with a
crack Seattle basketball aggregation,
members of which, it was said, have
scheduled a tour of
Oregon and Washington points.

CLOSE NET RELATIONS SEEN

English Form Tennis Body Similar
to That in America.
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and England art looked forward to
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BOXERS UNDER 18 BARRED

Cleveland Commission Also Rules
Women From Fights.

CLEVELAND. Jan. 26 Boxers un-
der 18 years old will not be permit-
ted to participate In 'bouts here under
a ruling issued today by the new
Cleveland boxing commission. The
commission also ruled that no longer
will Announcements of challenges be
permitted from the ring:.

The commission also went on rec-
ord barring women from all Indoor
shows, amateur or professional.

Sport News and Comment

There are more ways than on of hang-
ing to a world's championship boxing;
tit)", and Johnny Kllbane, who wears the
featherweight crown, haa hit on a
scheme that haa been good for ten years.
Johnny takes on the third raters. But
whn It comes to meeting someone who
might have a chance to dethrone him
ho inks so much money for appearing
in tiie ring that no promoter would dare
touch it with the hope of breaalng even.
There ought to be some way provided
to take ca.d of chumpions of tha'. kind.

The quickest, easiest and cheapest
means by which a college official can
draw unto hiianelf publicity Is by taking
a cram at nth lodes. Many a college

i profssor who couldn't make
a riffle through anything he wrote or
achieved In Biudy or laboratory has got
into the newspapers by decrying some
popular outdoor sport. Few or these men
lecm to realize that the attention which

athletics draws to a unlvtralty helpa fill
their mouths with bread and butler.

The sports lovlnir public la unanimous
In ita dealra to keep athietlca clean, but
to critlciae a came because It attracta
b!ir crowds and must be hamlled on a
lararo scale is aolnK to a lot of troub'o
to rind fault. The growth and Importance
of aporta In tha United Plates la a mat-
ter for congratulation. bporta are mora
useful than muny of the vapid and use.
!ca thing's ona finds la the curriculum
of a university.

a
tf tha proposed match goee through,

flava shade of San KrancWco will have
the chance of hia life Tuesday. January
31. at Madison Square Oariten. New York.
On this occasion he la to meet Jack Brlt- -
ton, the welterweight champion. Tha men

iu go 10 rounua iti a ucrmiiin wnitn
Involvea the welterweight crown. The
boxers must make 147 pounds at 2 o'clock
the afteinoon of tha contest. Aside from
the championship title, the be;t w jn by
Brltton In his match against Ted Lewis
will ba at atake. Thla belt waa given
by Tex Hlckard, promoter of the coming
affair. The match la arousing lntereel on
both aldca of tha continent. Tito wish
largely la father to the thought that
Shade will win. eo far aa the Paelfla
coast la concerned, although many think
Shade haa a good chanoa to bo returned
the winner.

SIXTH DIES OF POISON

Father of I'ive Oilier Victims Suc-

cumbs at Cambridge, Idaho.
SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 26. Botull-mi- ll

poisoning, said to hava been
caused from eating Infected arrana
preserved at home by members ot
Tuttle family at Cambridge, 40 miles
north of Wetper. Idaho, claimed lta
sixth victim today when Charles W.
Tuttle, 60, father of the five other
dead, succumbed after a four-da- y

struggle, according to word received
here. Eight others were considered
till in danger.
The death list now Includes Hazel

25; Harriet, 14: Edward, 28; Bryan, 26;
Randall, 20. and the father. Charles
V. Tuttle. Six other children of the

Tuttle family and two visiting cousins
are under medical attention.

Prisoner Produces Alibi.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)
On motion of the district attorney

the ind'otment against Frank Ituffe.
charging him with burglary, was dis-
missed by the circuit court today and
the defendant was released from
custody. Ruffe had been charged
with breaking Into the office of tha
Consumers association
and E. E. Cray, attorney, who had
been appointed by the court to de-

fend the man, found proof that Ruff
was in Portland the night the crime
was committed.

rtotariuiis Assist Scouts.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Chehalis Rotary club has
voted an appropriation of ISO to be
given to the fund being raised lo-

cally with which to finance the ac-
tivities of the Boy Scouts an'd Girl
Snouts In ChMialiR.
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the openings of the
new shop of

m.andh.h.Sicbel
men's furnishers

and hatters
3S0 Washington St.,

southeast corner
of west park,

established 1900.

better service for you
reasonable prices.

exclusive
merchandise.

m.and h.h.Sichel
men'i fumlwhera and hat tern,
UNO wMMhlnajton atrert,
outhtrmt corner went park..

ClIIPWOOD r,4

Has tiro pood pointa and
neither wear out

your shirt
20c each 4 for 73c

jABI. WILSON Tw,H.Y.y

Ice Skates!
Nickel plated with hardened

steel blades all sizes.
$2.30 and $3.00 per pair

Bncku5&Horrl3
273 Morrison St., Near Fourth


